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and put it in his overcoat pocket, and
afterward laid his coat down for a time.
Then he put it on and went to a saloon,
where he played cards for the drinks.
He noticed, as he thought, that Tom
Gracey, who was looking on. nudvdhim very often as a signal how to play
his cards. He lost, ami accused Gracey
of misleading him. While Gracey w:u
denying that he had touched him a hi
rat jumped out of King's pocket. He
had been feasting on the cheese and
nudging the card-playe- r.

Frank Mullin, a Philadelphia express-
man, was taking a box containing two
big striped hyenas to the Philadelphia
Zoo the oth'T whenday he felt a par-
ticularly warm and vigorous breath on
the back of his neck. He looked
around and saw that there was a hi"-hol-

in the box. large enough to permit
either of the beasts to escape, but which
was tilled by the heads of both hyenas,
whose white teeth gleamed unpleasantly
near his back. With a yell Frank whip-
ped up hi horses and dashed through
the streets like a madman, never stop-
ping until he reached the Zoo. There
the hyena- - were beaten back and the
hole was boarded over, but Mullin
didn't entirely recover for a day or two.

Cowboys and Ponies.
The old-tim- e idea that he was the

best cowboy who returned from a hunt
with his horses the poorest and their
backs the most extensively bruised and
skinned, has exploded, says the SYoc.v-ma- n.

of Miles City, and stockmen now
want men who can take care of hor&es
as well as ride them hard when neces-
sary. There wa a time when a cowboy
thought it a disgrace to return from a
month's work with his string of hores
in a condition tit to be used without
rest, whether he had had any particu-
lar' hard work to do or not: hence he
made it a point to ride hard, regardless
of the necessity of doing so. If relieved
from guard to go to dinner he must go
at full speed to camp and jerk his horse
up suddenly while on a dead run when
he reached the camp. He did the same
when he returned from camp to the
herd or from one place to another. But
that time is passed, and the demand is
now for men who cau ride hard when
necessary and at other times favor their
horses anil keep them in condition to do
good work when there is a rush. About
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33 MILES WEST OF CHARLOTTE ON THE ATLANTA & CHARLOTTE AIR LINE R
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The above Kesort was newly built
open fire place in every room. New
supplied at all times with the best the

last Season, is beautifully located and elegantly furnished. lias an
Bath House and Bath Rooms. Xew Dancing Pavilion. The Table

market affords. Terms Reasonable. For further information address
COZZENS & THOMAS,

MISSlitU

IS TO BUILD UP A GOOD

FOR--

Fiae Family Groceries !

: -- --AND

In order to do so I have laid in a Pull Stock of
Fine, Fancy and Staple Groceries and

All of which I will sell at the lowest prices

CasM
DON'T FAIL TO CALL AT

SPim FAMILY GROCERY!

West Walaut St., Goldsboro, N. C.

A FULL LINE OF

Foreign Delicacies
mh2- 2- ALWAYS ON HAND. tf

IV STORE I
--AND-

TO ARRIVE.
One Car Load Oyster
r Shell Lime.

LBS. MEAT.25,000
BUSHELS CORN.500
BBLS. FLOUR,300

25 MOLASSES.

10 KEROSENE OIL.

CASES BREAD PREPARA-
TION.25

50 LYE AND POTASH.

BOXES SOAP.75
CASES OYSTERS.50
SACKS COFFEE.25

One Car Loafl Hayflen Flour, Gieap.

Tobacco cheaper than anybody else in
town. At

M.L.LEE&C0'S.
Goldsboro, N. C, March 18. tf
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Five Gold and Two 8Hver Medals,
awarded in 1885 at the Expositions of
New Orleans and Louisville, and the In
ventions Exposition of London.

The superiority of Corahne over horn
or whalebone has now been demonstrated
by over five years' experience. It is more
durable, more pliable, more comfortable,
and never break.

Avoid cheap imitations made of various
kinds of cord. None are genuine unless
"De. Wabneb's Cobaline" is printed
on inside or steel cover.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING MERCHANTS.

WARNER BROTHERS,
353 Broadwav, New York City,

Up Among the Clouds
4,000 FEET ABOVE SEA. LEVEL,

FEET ABOVE ASHEVILLE,
Magnificent Scenery. Temperature from

500 10750 Pnre8t Air and Wate.r

THF WATAUGA H0TFI
Blowing Rock, N. C.

Everything New. First-Cla- ss Accommoda
tions. Reasonable Rates. Accessible Loca-
tion. Excellent Table. Plenty of Ice. All
the Delicaces of the Season. Mrs. and Miss
Braid y, of Davison College, have charge of
the Housekeeping Department. Guarantee
more Reasonable Rates than any house with
equal attractions and accommodations.

Jfor Circulars and Terms, Acmress
WATAUGA HOTEL COMPANY,

ap26-wt- f. BLOWING ROCK, N. C

BARGAINS!
rr ctirlps at nnncn.

UMME

A well-know- .i resident of Lambert- -
ville, N. J., affirms that he has drank
no water for twelve years past

That part of the United States lyinsr
west of the Mississippi - river could be
carved into 351 states the size of Massa-
chusetts.

Mr. Marv Packer-Cumnii- ns will
build a OO chapel at South Beth-
lehem, Pa,, in memory of her father, the
late Asa Packer.

Hase ball is quite as popular in Can
ada as here, and hasoutstrinocd in gen
eral favor the national and beautiful
game of lacrosse.

Among the bronzes bv Barve latelv
sold in Paris a jaguar group brought as
much as 9,40i) francs. Oiher groups
brought from 1.800 to 3,900 francs.

The librarv of Princeton college pos
sesses the largest collection of books on
baptism in the vorld. There are 2.000
bound volumes and 3,0'JO pamphlets.

Fifty thousand square miles of terri
tory east of the Mississippi are covered
with swamps, which might easily be
drained and turned into fertile lands.

The farmers of Arizona, in divine
their irrigation canals, tind themselves
mere imitators, on a small scale, of the
unknown people who once occupied the
country.

The massive iron chest in which the
manuscript of Domesday Book was for-
merly kept is still preserved in the Brit
ish Otlice ol Public Records, and it will
be an object of curiositv at the coiniu"- -

celebration of the 800th Domesdav an
niversary.

David Tyson, a Clay County Geor- -
(Ti!in wichinrr tt mrkvu ami Ii.iimhsv vw

means but a two-o- x wagon and one
steer, yoked himself alongside of the
steer and did his part in pulling a load
of 1,000 pounds over seventeen miles of
country road.

The number of insane persons in ' the
asylums and almshouses of New York
State is 33 per cent greater than it was
five years ago. This increase comes al
most wholly from the shipment of in-
sane men and women to this country
from Europe.

Canadians are beginning to worrv
over their loss of forests. In the more
thicklv settled Darts of Ontario onlv 10
per cent of woodland remains, and
wells must be dug to the depth of fortv
or fifty feet where formerly water could
be reached at six.

A column article in the Denver News
describes the. finding in Middle Park, at
the depth of thirty feet, the agatized tim
bers of a ship of unknown length, "evi
dently moved by sap." Some observ-
ers, however, consider the supposed
ship "very like a whale. M

The latest travelers' yarn is of a tree
in the northeastern part of New Guinea
which is said to consist almost wholly of
unorphous carbon and to possess the
properties of an electric battery to such
an extent that when its discoverer touch-
ed it he was knocked to the ground.

A recent study of the geology of the
Saguenav bv the Abbe La Fiarame, of
Quebec, convinces him that the abys
mal gorge of that river owes its depth
to the simple action of the water, con-
tinued through such lorfg periods that
the canon of the Colorado is called re
cent in comparison.

Two hives of bees en route to the
West from Kentucky the other day es-
caped from their quarters and invaded
those of the passengers in a rear coach
of the train. After a pitched battle, in
which coats were used with good effect.
the intruders were vanquished. Thev
left evidences of their visit, though.

A farmer near Blakely, Ga., says that
s granaries are free from rats because

of a "rat snake, a great pet on the
plantation, who daily visits the corn-crib- s

and catches any stray and indis
creet rat that may be lodging among the
corn. When the snake becomes too fa
miliar the farmer whips him soundlv
with a light witch.

A shoe trade paper explains that it is
owing to the ainiost universal use ot
iron lasts in England that the style of
footgear so seldom changes there, and
goes on to say that a shoe can be better
and stronger made on an iron lasi man
on a wooden one. It can be lasted bet
ter, sowed better, bottomed better, and
will tit better when done.

A Wilmington, Del., paper asserts
that the late Henry B. Courtney con
ceived the art of making parlor matches.
and was the only man in fcie world who
knew how to do it. The only man. per
haps, but untold thousands ot women
have lived and are still IViniT to wnom
the art of making parlor matches is the
veriest pastime. ... S.

A man in Louisville has inventeu a
new bottle for beer, chain pane, and
other effervescent liquors, which, he
claims, docs away with extra fastf niug
for the cork. 1 he hole for the cOVk is
in the side of the neck of the bottle, and
there is no opening at the top. The
han wr the. ras nushes the taster tne
eork stays, says the inventor.

A French journal calls attt-ntio- to!
the rich oil contained in the grains of
the tong-veo- u. a tree which grows in
China. This oil is easily extracted by
oressure,
a has a density of

.
0.9:362,

,
and

possesses a variety of curious properties.
It drins more ranidlv than any other

51 Tt has also the power of
solftlifving under the action of light and
out of contact with the air.

The largest circus in Tans accommo- -

dates only 7.000 people, while one in
ancient Rome could hold over 150,000,
whtti-- e from 100 to 400 lions were let
loose at a time. Augustus filled tne
arena with 3,500 wild animals, ana one
Probus got up a free right between 1.000
wild Doars, 1,000 stags, l.uw rams ami
1.000 ostriches, and the occupants of

the unner cralleries the . cods had the
.

tn, shonf arrows and iavelins intoa i j ' v w - -

the melee.
Till recently," says the London Lit I

erarv World, "we in England have had
Kf ,i nrmr nninion ol American news

t i
papers, but now that our papers have

91 tn their level, and till
Oil U I. I iwijvm. jfKnir nnlnmns with sensational news
and the results of wholesale interviews.
it is to be questioned whether we are m

I nf new.naners. nnd
vvfA I hlTl IIPTH. tilt L 111" V JllAVXfcx
MAJtvi"""guide the general public.

Tn Eno-lan- d the footmen are usually
oreat strapping fellows, selected for
thRir height and the size of their calves.
A tall one fetches more than a short one,
and many ladies arc particular that they
shall be good looking. --.In great: estab--

lishments there is one called her lady--
spin's footman." for esnecial attendance
on his mistress, and she naturally likes
v,;m tn Ko nrpspntnhlo. Thfi advertise- -

raents always
- A

mention if a man is more
than S1X feet hl' Ior evelT men is

i wnrth nt. 1Past a nound a year in his
wa2:es

Janitor Kinsr of the Virginia City
Court House bought a piece of cheese

(37 CA PiTA It FRIZ E, MIS OOP al
Ticket on fS. Blim.tr la prportln

rn r--r

Louisiana State Lottery Company,
" T da krby certify Una w trt tks mrrwMnU formU A MonUUy mnd Ouurterly Draw $

fVU Louisiana 3tU LotUn Cvmpatty, and i jhrr- -

tkrt Uu mm mm eondueUd witt ktmatf.mirneu, iinjoodfmUX toward mil partus, mnd vwottJJUriMrt'
Company UuntXit certyficaU, vnlk fa4imiUHgnaturti attacked, in iU mdvertitmmU."
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CaiBilMlBera.
W'tk undersigned Banks and Bankers

will pay all Prizes drawn on The LouisianaState Lotteries which may be resented atour counters.
J. II. OGLESBY,

Pres. Louisiana Natiosal Bank
J. W. KILBRETH,

Pres. State NaioLal Bank.
A. BALDWIN,

Pres. New Orleans National Bank.
LLlIncorporated In 1S6S for 3S retro by theUture for Educational and CbaiitaUe pnrpoJwith a capital ol f l.o4j,Oiu io wnicn rervfand ot over too.ouu mat eluce tti dde1By an overwhelming popular rote It- - franc tina made a part ol the prment State OoneUia

tlon adoptod December ad, A. D.,1879.
Tfieotdy Lottery ever toted on and en

dorsed by the people of any State.
It never $cale or postpone.

Iim CrantlSlnclr Nambrr Drawings take
piace mommy, ana tne Extraordinary Draw-int- rs

retrularlT every three months Instead of
semi-annual- ly as heretofore, beirinninir March.
1XSB.

A SIM.KMHH ni'l'OKTUMTV TO WIN
A FOKTt.'NK. SEVENTH OHAND DRAW-
ING. CLASS ii, IN THE ACADEMY OF
MUSIC. NEW ORLEANS. TIJKSDAY. Jul.188U llllth Monthly Drawing- - 1

CAPITAL PRIZE 875,000
100,000 Ticlrets at me Dollars Ead

Fraction, in Fifth in proportion
list or PHIZES.

1 CAPITAL PltlZE $75.0
1 , do do ........ 25.U0
1 do do llt.llki
2 PRIZES OF fHOOO I(05 do . axm 10.0U)

10 do 1000 lo.ium
30 do fiOO 10,(100

100 do 200...
9)0 do 100... . ;mi.(m
500 do 50 25.000

100U do 25 25,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

9 Approximation Prizes of $750... 6.750
9 do do 500... 4.5(1)
9 do do 250... 2.2T.0

19U7 Prizes, amounting to $205500
Application for rates to clubs inoulo b um.

ftoly to the offloe ef the Oompaay In New Or-
leans.

For farther Information write clearly,
full address. PUmTAL NOTKM, Kzpres Mon-
ey Orders, or New York Exchange In ordinary
letter. Currency by Express (at oar expense)
addressed

91. A. DAUPHIN,
Mew Orleans,

orftl.A. DAUPUIN.
Washington, D. C.

Make P. 0, Money Criers' Pay M and

mm Kegisierr a Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK.

New Orlein: La

Attention Truckers !

We would Call the Attention of .

TRUCK EES
who wish Seed that we have on hand

Extra Early Peas aij Beais
which we sell cheap for Cash.

"We would also say to our friends that we
do not profess to keep a

Cheap Drug Store !

But those wishing to buy

PURE DRUGS
At a Living Profit, cas find then at cur Flace.

Parents Needing

SCHOOL BOOKS
will do well to consult us before buying.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

for disguising Quinine and other nauseous
medicines.

KIRBY & ROBINSON,
Messenger Building

Goldsboro, N. C, Jan. 14 tf

Cape Fear & YadkinValley Railway

CONDENSED TIME TABLE NO. 13.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1885- -

MAIL AND PASSENGER TRAINS NORTH BOCNO.

Leave nennettovllle, B.C., 8:20 A. M.
- Fhoelieel, w.u., :.ro
- Fayettevllle, ' 12:25 P.M.

Sanforrl, " 2:r" T)reHUl, "
- Llbertr. "

Arrive at Oreensboro. " 6:00
Y3T Dinner at JraycttevUlc.

MAIL AND PASSENGER TRAINS SOUTH BOUND.
Leave Greensboro, N. C, 9:50 A. M.

" Lloertr, " n:n
Ore Hill. " 12:00 M.

- Sanford. M 1:45 1. M.
- Fayetteville. ' 4:00

Shoe Heel. 6:15
Arrive Bennettavllle, " 7 "

r2fr Dinner at banrora.
Freight and Pawenirer Train leaves Hon- -

nettsville Tuesdays, Thumlaysand Saturdays
at 0 p. m., anivlDflr at Shoe Heel at 4:3 p.
m., and FaretUmlle at 8 p. m.

Leaves tayetteville on Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays at 6:30 a. Hhoe Heelt 10 a.

and arrives at uennetMTiiie at iz m.
Freight and Passenger Train North leaves

Fsyettevllle dally at 8 a. m. (connecting at
Sanford with Frelglit and Passenjrer Trains to
Raleigh), leaves Sanford at 11:30 a. and ar-
rives at Greensboro at 5:40 p. m.

Leaves Greensboro dally at 5 a m., leaves
Sanford at 11:15 a. m., and arrives at Fayette-vlll- e

at 2:40 p. m.
W. M. 8. DUNN,

JNO. M. ROSE, Gcn'l Sup t.
Oen'lPass.Ag't. -- tf

CLINTON HOTEL,
CLINTON. N. C.

The present Proprietor has rented this proj 2
erty with the purpose of making It a comfort!
ble and pleasant resort tot his friends and the
traveling public, and It has accordingly been
thoroughly renovated and made io every way
desirable, and the charges will conform to the
stringency of the times.

My motto Is : Ft tlu hvnory, rut the weary
and mail IK duvondent alai.

UyT earns always ready for the railroad and
for all points in the county.

WILIiTABrE. BASS,
'. apr3-t- f ' Proprietor.
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All-Heali- ng P. O., Gaston County, N. C.
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CD 1001.

LADIES' DEPARTMENT.

DRESS GOODS,
SEERSUCKERS,

BOUCLE AND LAWNS,
GINGHAMS AND CALICOES

INDIAN LINEN,
PERSIAN LAWNS,

ALBATROS,
SUMMER SILKS,

PARASOLS (in all Colors.)

FANS FAN

HAND SATCHELS.
MULL, in Pink Cream and White.

Blue, Black, Brown, Green

and Garnet CASHMERES.
SILK and LISLE GLOVES.

All Colors in LADIES' and

CHILDREN'S HOSE.
LACES in all Widths, also in Colors.

WOOL LACE.

Dress Fronts,
LARGE AND SMALL

BUTTONS TO MATCH.

Mrs. E. W. MOORE,
(2d Door Opera House.)

M II. L TV H. K. Y T

Shade Hats in Cantons, 20 cents.

Black and Colored Straws, 25, 35 and 40 cents.

Trimmed Hats, in every Style now worn,
at similar low prices.

Hitfoons, Flowers, Feathers,
In Endless Variety. '

REAL OSTRICH PLUMES,
16 and 18 inches, 65 to 75 cents, great bargains.

Scrim and Madrass Curtaining at 20 cents.

EMBROIDERIES and WHITE POODS
As Cheap as can be bought.

ATTENTION TO ORDERS.

Send for Samples and give me a call.

MRS. E. W. MOORE.
Goldsboro,' N. C May 10, 1886-- tf

Grepry Hotel BarDersnoD i

STILL IN OPERATION.

RarnT TTa'r-nntti- n nniovwr,1.rrer ?i rnHH.i v 1 1 i 1 1 j 1 1 iikla u v luc. ncu&uuwu uin
flnriaf artists." Jamea Bates and William
Best, in their parlor in the Gregory House.

dec24-- tf

May 21, 1886-w3- m
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GENTS' DEPARTMENT.

CLOTHING
STRAIGHT-CUT- .

3 and 4 BUTTON CUTAWAYS
NORFOLK'S

SEERSUCKERS
IN COATS AND VESTS.

LION BRAND ,

COLLARS AND CUFFS.
"FAVORITE SHIRTS."

3 131 QES ,
IN LOW OR HIGH

QUARTERS.
TIES AND SCARFS

HANDSOME AND CHEAP
HEMSTITCHED

HANDKERCHIEFS.
TRUNKS AND VALISES.

J IATS, HATS,
IN STRAW, WOOL, FUR,

CLOTH, DRAB-PEAR- L,

BLUE, BLACK, & BROWN.
ALPACA COATS,

SUSPENDERS, HOSIERY
AND UMBRELLAS.

the easiest way for a cowboy to get dis
charged in this country is to display a
well-develop- ed habit of dashing his
horses about unnecessarily, run them fif
teen miles ,to town and back dunnr a
night, when the round-u- p party is canij- -
eu mat near, lust ior me purmse ot
making a night of it, or to leave them
where the grass is toor just because it
would be a little more trouble to put
them on good feed. This is as it should
be, for. not considering the humane side
of the question, the maintaining of good
cow horses forms no inconsiderable part
of a cowman's cxtxmses, and he should
expect the same care on the part of his
riders in saving horse tiesh as he does
in his general manager in economizing
in other expenses. This does not mean
that horses must not be ridden out of a
walk. It simply means that when it is
not necessary to rah; hard to properly
work the herd, horses must not be
abused and dashed about just for the

i of the thing. The genuine cowboy
ought to have that manlv admiration
for his horse that characterizes every
true horseman, and he should never
hesitate to ride as hard and as long as
occasion requires, lie snouul ol his
own pleasure avoid the abuse of a good
horse by unnecessary hard riding or
want of attention.

An Interposing, Beliable House.
Kirby & Eobinson can always be relied

upon, not only to carry in stock the best
of everything, but to secure the Agency
for such articles as have well-know- n

merit, and are popular with the people,
thereby sustaining the reputation of being
always enterprising, and ever reliable.
Having secured the Agency lor the cele-
brated Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, will sell it on a positive guar
antee. It will surely cure any and every
affection of Throat, Lungs, and Chest, and
to show our confidence, we invite you to
call and get a Trial Bottle Free.

m m

The pugilist George Rooke has been
sent to jail in rew lork state for
threatening bodily harm to his wife.

What makes the breath so fragrant, pure?
What makes the rosy guma endure?
What makes the teeth so pearly white?
What makes the mouth a dear delight?
'Tig SOZODONT, that precious boon
Which none can use too late, too soon.

It Is Never Too late
to rUancp fhp tpet.h and rend or the breath
odoriferous with Fragrant SOZODONT,
but it is best to use this wonderful Vege
table Elixir before the teeth begin to fail,
and the breath to lose its freshness.

"Spaldino's,' celebrated Glue, useful
and true.

The trustees of the Columbia Col- -

lego have decided to admit women on
exactly the same footing as men.

Nervous Debilitated Men
Tou are allowed a Jre trxal o) thirty days of
the use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt

th Electric Suspensory Appuances. ior me
eedv relief and permanent cure of Nervous
riiftv. loa of vitalitvand Manhood, and al

kindred troubles. Also, for many other dis
eases, uompiete restoration uj neaun, viK"r
and manhood guaranteed. No risk is incurred.
Illustrated pamphlet, with full information,
terms, etc., mailed free by addressing Voltaic
Belt Co. Marshall Mich.

ALLEN'S
Forty Lessons is Book Keeping,

FOR
GRADED AIID HIGH SCHOOLS.

Clear, Correct, Concise.
ENDORSED BY

... , 11 T J
Bingnam, SUrweu. .uewis anaouiei-b-

.

Any Teacher can understand it.

Price $1.50 To Schools $1.00. Postage
prepaid.

Six Lessons sent free. Agents wanted.

GEORGE ALLEN,
Newbern.N. C.

A Great Bargain
liw be given the first applicant who

t, hnr a comnlete Milling outfit for
trrinrUntr wheat, corn. &c. Three run of
4 incVStones two Esopus, one French

Burrh Line Shafting. Bolting Chest, &c,
an complete, of the best make and design,
pood aa new. une-tnir- a less man vaiuc
Accommodating terms.

Write to J . ir. LISA V 11,

aprl-3- m Littleton, N. O.

ANEW LOT.
of Blank Booka Juit received j at - J.

WHITAKER'S BOOKSTORE.
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ally low figures and will offer this week a position to pride ourseh e on our
about one-ha- lf the prices. Pos-- tellectual superiority. Americans aie 8ep24-t- ft .

there

All Havana Tobacco, and only costs you 5 Cents, some-
thing never done before in this city.

We are selling this Cigar for less than it cost to manufacture them, and will seL
only 5,000. Come and try them.

We also handle the following Celebrated 5c. Cigars :

"Navy Fives," "La Cherita,'-- ' "Our Lead-
er," "Rail Road," Trovadore," "Art,"

and "Billet Doux."

fine tobIc pipes,

Fine Confections, Fruits, Ms, k, k,
.A--t "Wholesale and. Retail.

Kut. ::r:Z:r cai
cated at these prices, These are genuine
bargains.

Finest Photograph Albums ever snown
in the city. Suitable for hanasome pres-
ents.

Just received a new lot of Wall Paper
samples.
myl7- - W HITAKJfiK o iSUL'Ji.oiuuxi.

PENDER HOTEL,
' x ' BargawPender JCousty .

On line of Wilmington & WeldonRR.,
22i rnUes from AYilmington. aDieweu
.nnnHedri with- - the beat the market --afiords.. .

"Kates Ol Jioard very reasons oie.
Mbs. R. M. CKOOM,

oct26-t-f ProprietressCorner xxa.ca.o
Jan. 25, 1886.--tf . i


